
TrayInspector- Inspection system for returnable crates

Factory Automation

Standard installation

 
Narrow installation

Features  
 3600 crates/hour
 Travel speed 2 meter/sec. 
 1 - 4 3D cameras
 1 - 10 2D cameras
 Remote control
 Advanced statistics
 Automatic product change
 Production  and crate information saved 
in SQL database

Automatic optical inspection system provides 
clean and flawless crates and satisfied end 
customers

Tray Inspector verifies that your trays and crates are free of 
label residue, deformation or defect bail arms.
The system can be fitted into your existing conveyor system 
and performs the inspection with a conveyor speed of up to 2 
meters per second and 3600 crates per hour.
The system is configurable concerning number of surfaces to 
be inspected and the types of defects to be detected.
Tray Inspector can check trays and crates irrespective of 
colour and material.

TrayInspector can provide feedback information 
about how the washing machine performs on all 
surfaces on the crates.

Defects detected
 Label  and glue residue
 Bail arms missing
 Bail arms broken
 Bail arms in wrong position
 Deformed crates
 Trash/Residue inside crate
 Deformed corners
 Wrong tray type
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TrayInspector- Inspection system for returnable crates

Graphical User Interface

TrayInspector in 
production

4 pcs TrayInspector 
systems at Svenska 
Retursystems facility 
in Helsingborg Sweden

Option DataMine

Remote graphical 
program for advanced 
statistical analyze and 
report generator

Control Panel

Symbolic system layout
where the current camera
that detected the defect is
shown and also system alarms

Defect list with type, size
and position

Graphical presentation of
defects and events

Options

 Diameter measurement
 Printer drivers
 Profinet communication
 DataMine, advanced SPC
 Production/Batch protocols
 Automatic product change
 Save all images on external 
   harddrive
 2D cameras for text controle 
   and other non 3D defects
 Three level login

Requirements

Power:          230 VAC 10A
Air supply:    6 Bar
Space:
Width:          1800 mm
Hight:           1500 mm
Depth:            800 mm


